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Gender medicine for children and young people is built on shaky foundations. Here is how we strengthen services
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Gender medicine for children and young people is built on shaky foundations. Here is how we strengthen services
Improving the evidence base for young people is an essential next step, writes Hilary Cass, as her independent review into gender identity services for children and young people is published

Interview∙“Medication is binary, but gender expressions are often not”—the Hilary Cass interviewNews
∙Guidelines on gender related treatment overlooked poor evidence, finds Cass review
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Exclusive: Outcry as Philip Morris International funds smoking cessation courses on Medscape

A medical information company has been urged to cancel a series of courses on smoking cessation funded by Philip Morris International 
news
  |  Apr 9
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A special issue of The BMJ, led by patients

This summer, we will publish a special issue of The BMJ led by patients. We welcome proposals for patient led articles across the journal
editorial
  |  Apr 9
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Healthier Societies for Healthier Populations

A new BMJ Collection aims to stimulate debate on how to create healthy societies by considering the political economy and social movements
Apr 8
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Advances in management of heart failure
clinical review
  |  Apr 10

Hospital doctors in Wales to enter pay negotiations with government
news
  |  Apr 9

Recognising the huge gains for all from liberating girls and women
opinion
  |  Apr 9

Hepatitis: WHO publishes warning over rise in global deaths
news
  |  Apr 9

Abortion: MPs propose decriminalisation in England and Wales
news
  |  Apr 9

Helen Salisbury: A consultant model of general practice
opinion
  |  Apr 9

We can progress sustainable healthcare by breaking silos and changing behaviours
opinion
  |  Apr 8
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News
[image: ]Steroids: Trust failed to inform patient who had psychotic episode about side effects, says ombudsman
South East Asia tries to stay cool in historic heatwave
Gaza: Muslim doctors in UK feel censored and targeted for expressing concern over humanitarian crisis
Offering reassurance: the consultant gastroenterologist
Sixty seconds on . . . PSA testing
Ageing workforce is putting future of medical education and research at risk, warns Medical Schools Council
Consultants in England accept improved pay offer
Autism and ADHD place “unprecedented” demand on NHS
Attorneys general in 25 US states ask for emergency abortions to be excluded from bans


Research
[image: ]Glucagon-like peptide 1 receptor agonist use and risk of thyroid cancer
Quantifying possible bias in clinical and epidemiological studies with quantitative bias analysis: common approaches and limitations
Use of progestogens and the risk of intracranial meningioma
Delirium and incident dementia in hospital patients
Derivation and external validation of a simple risk score for predicting severe acute kidney injury after intravenous cisplatin
Quality and safety of artificial intelligence generated health information
Large language models and the generation of health disinformation
Assessing robustness to worst case publication bias using a simple subset meta-analysis


Comment
[image: ]Striking racial inequities in health persist in South Africa
Commercially driven efforts to frame alcohol harms have no place in UK health policy development
A new bill could legalise assisted dying in Scotland
NHS hospital capacity during covid-19: overstretched staff and systems
Strengthening Latin America’s presence in global health
The global health community must call for an immediate ceasefire and unrestricted humanitarian aid in Gaza
Whooping cough rises sharply in UK and Europe
Rebalancing risks in favour of benefits
What comes next after the extraordinary general meeting on physician associates at the RCP?
Dark days for the Royal College of Physicians of London


Education
[image: ]Group A beta-haemolytic streptococcal infection in children
Secondary prevention of cardiovascular disease, including cholesterol targets: summary of updated NICE guidance
Effectiveness and safety of drugs for obesity
Caring is the invisible piece of the stroke recovery puzzle
Stroke rehabilitation in adults: summary of updated NICE guidance
How to make the most of your ophthalmology placement
Premature ovarian insufficiency
The BMJ Editorial Scholar 2024/2025
Switching from disposable to reusable PPE
Even short periods of diabetes remission are linked to lower risk of heart attack and stroke
Identification and management of co-infections in people with malaria



Workforce
The future of the NHS depends on its workforce
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The future of the NHS depends on the people who work in it, so workforce stewardship should be a key priority
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US workers during the covid-19 pandemic
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How can we protect workers' health now and in future pandemics? This article is part of a series on lessons from covid-19 for the US 
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The European healthcare workforce crisis: how bad is it?
feature
  |  Jan 19

Sense of belonging is a critical component of workforce retention
editorial
  |  Feb 16

How to solve the workforce crisis: listen to what health professionals want
feature
  |  Jan 10

The predictable crisis of covid-19 in Canada’s long term care homes
analysis
  |  Jul 24








BMJ Medicine
New insights into understanding obesity
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Based on a series of examples, this review focuses on the molecular characterisation of obesity as an approach to better understanding mechanism, and articulates  the concern that increasingly granular intermediate measurement does not result in clarification of causal pathways.
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Characterization of approval status, endpoints, results, and recommendations for oncology drug treatments from the NCCN
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This article analyses the consistency of National Comprehensive Cancer Network's accelerated approval status, postapproval confirmatory trials, and guideline recommendation alignment with postapproval confirmatory trial results 
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Practical implications of the ADNEX risk prediction model for diagnosis of ovarian cancer
Apr 3

Socioeconomic inequalities in risk of infection with SARS-CoV-2 delta and omicron variants in the UK, 2020-22
Mar 11

Preterm prelabour rupture of membranes before 23 weeks’ gestation
Mar 19

All cause and cause specific mortality associated with transition to daylight saving time in US
Mar 6
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Doctors Express: Consultant in Emergency Medicine - Cayman Islands - Tax FreeSt Helena Government: General Practitioner/Medical OfficerMillbrook Surgery: Salaried GP - Millbrook SurgeryGlastonbury Health Centre: Salaried GP (Up to 6 sessions) - Glastonbury Health CentreDiamond Health Group: Salaried GP / GP Partner - Diamond Health GroupBruton Surgery: GP Opportunity (Up to 8 sessions) - Bruton Surgery
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Frontiers’ journals saw large scale retractions—where does that leave the publisher’s reputation with researchers?
feature
  |  Mar 27

Dry eye disease management
practice
  |  Mar 25

Statins, risk, and personalised care
analysis
  |  Mar 18

Prison healthcare in England and Wales is in perpetual crisis
editorial
  |  Mar 11
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Re: Combining high quality data with rigorous methods: emulation of a target trial using electronic health records and a nested case-control design

Re: NHS funding for a secure future

Re: Autism and ADHD place “unprecedented” demand on NHS
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Covid-19: Researcher blows the whistle on data integrity issues in Pfizer’s vaccine trial
Nov 2, 2021
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Effectiveness of public health measures in reducing the incidence of covid-19, SARS-CoV-2 transmission, and covid-19 mortality: systematic review and meta-analysis
Nov 17, 2021
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Covid-19: Social murder, they wrote—elected, unaccountable, and unrepentant
Feb 3, 2021
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Risk of thrombocytopenia and thromboembolism after covid-19 vaccination and SARS-CoV-2 positive testing: self-controlled case series study
Aug 26, 2021
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